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<$I* dry and tuna bird, until oil Is applied, 
after which It movea easily. When the 
joints, or hinges, of the body are stiffened 
and inflamed by Rheumatism, they

= tl
aniUTe»n f :■en -► !not be moved without causk* the most 

excruciating pains. Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
by Its action on the blood,.relieves this 
condition, and restores the joints to good 
working order.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has effected, In our 
city, many moat remarkable cures, a num
ber of which baffled the efforts of the 

experienced physicians. Were it 
necessary, I could give the names of many 
Individuals who have been cured bv taking 
this medicine. In my own case It baa cer
tainly worked wonders, relieving me et

Rheumatism,

fair
■r*Metis

from the 
to the w 1has it
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All that was years ago. Aleck le Squire 
Baton’s law partner now,a soccessfol mao, band promptly In the morning at your

place of business, and make it a point 
to be Idle, and perform cbeeifolly

.—Be onIt was eleven o’clock before Aleok,after 
a busy evening, followed by a brisk walk
In the frosty nit, opened the gate leading and better then that, a good mao. He Is 
through e deep yerd, to the squire's hand- fond of helping young people ; he likes to neeer 
some dwelling. That gentlemen blmeelf have them Improve tbelr tls»e,aodhe*fteu every Uety. Be respectful to your employ, 
opened the side door as Aleek went lightly says; -It Is not so ranch conwqoenW era, aod to all authority over you, and be 
up to the etepe el the.porch. wbat or where your work la, as what you pdhte to every On# : polllneea costs noth.

■ All eboot me,’ be said. 'Come in make of It. lug, end It will help you wonderfully Id

pud I will pay you lor yoor trouble.' IBS getting on In the world. And above all,
■You may pay Auntie Grey for that, sir.’ Punishment. be honest and truthful. The boy who
• Come in,’ repeat-,d the squire with ^ ~ coml„ lh„ In life with a Sound mind In a aoond

something more than mere politeness In t t j m6,, toaog married trlend hold- My, who Islls Into no U"i lublle, who is
hie voice, and ,k. lad olmyed. A gust Of ,1^ hoyStt^ ThioWUI b0”‘'- «-

... „„„„ . ' .... Ih. log her little boy by the hand, ioacnitu membera#tth grateful love hie (si her and
wind iront the open doorway sent Ihe bld e,ldenlly bed , lell| forth. pretty auit *
paper» on the library table flying like n . covered with .nlashe» of molh r' * d b 00* y ftom
flock of sea-gull» to all parte of Ihe room. ** P hi. churnh and Suuday-ecbool.hw qualities

Aleck removed his cap and mittens, and , Jn<t loo|[ |t Millie’s new cost,’ she sold of ,ul“d “"d 'dewrè*/* even
picking up the paper, retorned them to u wrl,Twl voloo.. ‘It la perfectly * .‘ , “ * ’
the table, A. the squire put a letter that „llled „d 1 b.„ ^ ,kuch unable to get lbuu*b b*ior
he had bom wrltlu g Into It. envelope h. It asd.’_ Is lt not fo^,. »*»•*' «■■■* I /” bon”’truth ,nd ln-
watched the lad out of a corner of hlc While I wca eiprecclog »y sympathy, doetry.are mon thangenius.

tiroUmafeZrZ^/p tat. m/t* ™ “a

:^^^wr^k^; *“h- -oe,°- “p"-ion ,Aod r

romaZ^tT’’ mamma Is going ,0 whip me jnatM ok- looo>i ind p. bo. you .pond the

■ What do yen' want,' “'T^Jnlÿsh. mid ,n tk. same ^

du'n^t'matter !To much wbsd'o^whore the' lndt«n*0‘ton'' ’1 Mo told him at least ^ resdl^ wlll flnd lD

«,k 1^ LbL I make^î IV he ronIM *<“«*» ‘•ke ho,d -* h‘“d “d h# book, friend, ever true, and full of cheer 
work it, as whet I moke of It, he replied, n#Tgr <fo „ md title la the conte- d comnanlon.
unconsciously repeating Hrs. Grey’. ------ , In time of gloom, and sweet companion.

qoonco. ,hlp for lonely boon. Other'friends may
, .v -, ' “ •••■=• *o 1 answarefl aome.bat , ^lnd fOTSake you,bnt book. are.1-

11 will give you work, then, and wo wlll dryly, • that If you have condoned the «te theialne. And Incloelng.boyi.I wocld
we what you make oi it. Tbl. «til to of diwbedl.no. for forty-nine «■«., it to that with truth, honesty, end
Washin gton is vary hoexpected to me as fat the sin of falling down that the child ^ ,nd a living faith in God. you 
you perhaps know. My wife and daugb- |« tobe punished ; for If the accident bad ^ iQC(^od
tore sro to go with mo. I lyve bed time not happened, I imagine that the fiftieth
for very few arrangements. The bouse- sot of disc bed leece 'roold also have passed 
keeper and her huabaud are to he left ie without comment '
ebairge, but they are getting old. You Her chwk flashed for a moment, then 
may come boro and stay aod go to the high her honest bawl eyes met mine steadily, 
school, and do for yoir clothes and board 1 Your reproof to » just one,' aha laid, ' and 
whatever you aw needs to be doneI shall not forget It.'

' What Hbsll you expect me to do, sir,' 1 would like other young mothers, else, 
asked Aleck, ioekleg poaaled. to carefeliy consider this question of pan*

• Yon may get the mall three lime» a tshment, for It to a moat Important one. 
day. The postmaster baa been directed While grave moral taolu are often passed 
what lato be forwarded. If yon aw any over carelessly, n child to frequently very 
thing elee that needs to be done yon can severely dealt with for the tearing of a 
do It If you fwl disposed, just as yon dress, or the breaking of an ornament, or 
would wore this your father and mother's Sny other faalt that involves trouble or 
boaac and they bad been unexpectedly expense, even though the mischief may 
callnd away to be gone for wverol month».1 have been unintentionally done.

’ law al»;’ said Aleck. ‘I will be oe Shocking sa the statement may aoond, 
hand In the morning bright and early. Is It not true, that when the angry mother 
Good night, air.’ relieves her annoyance by punishing the

The squire chuckled to himself ns the object of it, she la really revenging her- 
door closed. • I’ve given hlm a chance, aelf open It for the trouble it has 
sad If he’s the boy I take him to be he looed T
will make the meet of It. I shouldn't Certainly it is very provoking to have 
have thought oi It, though, If I hadn’t bwutlful things broken, nod work that bos 
liked the way be was winding that yam- been the result ol much patient labor do.
He had little Idea that every time the long strayed through heedlessneea and careless- 
arms of the swift went whlsslng around neea, and yet,some time ego, when I heard 
they were reaching ont into bis destiny.’ a child who had torn • handsome dross,

< It’s a quwr bargain,' said Alwk alood answer ragely to another who bad told her 
to the cutting north wind aa he went down that ' her mother would whip her 
the hill, ' but it la a good place to prao- Ibr tearing IV ‘ No ; my mother never 
lice the precept not what, or where, or whips for clothes,’ I felt eore that aha ww 
bow.' In wise as well aa loving hands.

• You can kwp an eye on him,’ said 
Squire Eaton to Margaret, the housekeep
er, next morning, 1 but I hardly think be Basket work to mnch need in ilwvo but. 
to tha kind of a lad to-turo ont like Percy tons.
Stile» ; and mind jnow, that he never hear» Plain Roman flower pine still hold their
Percy’s story.’

Margaret nodded ; sod w the master 
went out, John, her huabaud, aaid—

■ Wasn’t he a quwr one f The «quire 
has never bad anything to do with boys 
since then, and yet he dotes on boys. ’

• 1 know It,’ said Margaret, 1 just to 
think how much he set by Master Percy 
and what a chance the lad threw away.
Do you remember how the squire looked 
at first, when he really believed there had 
been a burglar In the hoow, and he aaid,
• You are a hero .Percy. You have saved our 
lives and our property. ’

• I remember,’ aaid John, ' but that was 
nothing to the scene after the matter had 
been Investigated and he was convinced 
that Percy was the rogue, aa well as tha 
hero, wheo he called ua all Into the library 
aod sent for the poor lad. He came 
thinking he waa to receive a reward for 
bis bravery. It is just like a picture in 
my mind even no*. The Squire rising 
from bis chair with that stern, white tarn.
Percy with the exultent air and look of 
exultation changing to thet of n culprit.
Do you remember how his voice rounded 
when he said, ' All the boys I ever read 
«boat did something very breve and dan
gerous to win for themselvw tome end 
gifts end friends, end I wanted to be n 
hero.'

‘ Yei,' said Margaret, 1 I remember It 
and the Squire's reply, * The honeet boy 
who doe» bto simple duty end makes the 
beet of every doy to the hero that the world 
needs bot I think this led to made of a 
different kind of staff, '

To Bars Comnsoua B
' itafter betoff troubled 1 

this, and all other di 
impure^ blood, tfaarof

relief as Ayer’s Si 
Lawrence, M. D., Bkf

an«.M.,tovi^S5
would. It has eradicated, evemtrace■ of 
disease from mV system. —RT H. Short, 
Manager Hotel Btineot, Lotqejl, (Usa,

I was, during 
from chronic R 
afflicted me grte
remedies I could __
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I took several 
bottles of this preparation, andwaa speed
ily restored to health.—J. Fregm, Inde
pendence, Va. W • r

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. O-Ayei; k Co* LoweH, Him. 
Said by all Draggiete. Price $l;4ix bottle#, **.
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-----AND----- Would We Return f
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ZXmMS! SUm WILSON.ST AM L*
A popular Englis^*^* 

been asking its reJÊÊUÊÊ 
twelve greatest llvInJnS 
have replied “ In therflH 
saying is, and the solujH^HHS2£^ 
drum are worth nottH 
used to play at this gaflH 
that the nineteenth cent^J 
poly of stillness—hot, a 
no newspapers, they ask^H 
oraole. Thus the oracle wfiKEHm 
inform the world “ who wsfi^Hjra 
man9 and gave the credit 
But there was this differen^H 
Apollo and a popular vote of 40*0^8 
that Apollo, or bis priestess,
“ nodded ” or “ got at,” whereagV 
could “ get at " and onduly InfluenoB 
000 voters. In the new contest for 
prise of greatness, as adjudged by thaf 
many-headed Paris, the students of Oa$$eWi 
Saturday Journal, Mr. Gladstone wins the 
apple, or in modern phrase, « takes the 
cake.” He comes in first by 32,544 with 
Prince Bismarck. Even In a foreign 
country he has almost as many votes as 
Mr. Gladstone. Now, If the competition 
had been In Germany, and if the readers of 
a German popular paper bad been the 
judges, we doubt whether Mr. Gladstone 
would have roe Prince Bismarck as hard 
for the prise of the greatest. This shows 
wbat a fair-minded people the English are 
after all.

These two great men (every one will 
agree that one, or the other, really Is the 
greatest living) are far ahead of all com# 
petitore. The next, very properly, la Lord 
Tennyson. In a speech made during a 
holiday cruise, Mr. Gladstone once assured 
some blameless Hyperboreans, the Shet
landers we think, that the fame and glory 
of the poet were far more durable than the 
honors of the statesmân. As time goes 
on, Keats will be better remembered than 
Canning, and Coleridge than Robinson, 
while William Wordsworth will 
William Pitt. From this point of view, 
perhaps, the greatest contemporary poet 
Is the greatest contemporary mao. But 
then Dock, or Pye, or some one of 
that sort may happen to be the greatest 
contemporary poet, when the preposition 
becomes manifestly absurd. Lord Tenny
son got 23,664 votes, a very bad third com
pared io Prince Bismark and Mr. Glad* 
stone. M. DeLeseeps ran the Laureate 
bard, and he certainly is a very grand old 

<L while (with a noble disregard 
of Von Moltke, General Courko, and other 
warriors) Lord Wolseley was placed fifth, 
just beating Lord Salisbury by a head. 
Moltke was a long way behind, which does 
the jury little credit, and then came Mr. 
Bright and Lord Randolph Churchill, 
whose place would probably have been 
changed for better or worse, if he had 
come to the post after recent stable dis
putes. The three remaining places in 
the first twelve are occupied by Mr. 
Raskin, Mr. Henry Irving, and Mr. H. M. 
Stanley. Neither Mr. Hyndman nor Mr. 
Henry George, Mr. Lobmann, the Surrey 
bowler, nor Mr. W. G. Grace, nor Charles 
Wood, nor Mr. Arthur Roberts, nor Mr. 
John Coriett, nor Mr. Punch received as 

thousand votes, all which dis-

Would we retorn , .
If once the gates which close upon the

Were Opened wide tens, and If lbe dear 

Remembered pathway Itretohed before ua

. Neuralgia,r- Cures Diphtheria. Croup.

ANODYNElevy. Chronic Di
arrhoea, Kidney 
Trouble», andsms motion of very 

great value, ev
erybody should 
have this hook, 
and these who 

Ibr IS win

clWewmaend free, 
postpaid, to oil 
who eead their

in wio ^5r«woteer en»o« from aa. and twee»» H. »k»n iea«»»» • eerttooet» thMtte
e. maraCd If not timndMUy eetmtid. BeteUsrioe.S6eM.: UHottlea. «lflO. teyieee Wteejd «- 
say part of the United State# or Canada. L B. JOHNSON * CO.. V. O. Bo* *11®. Boston, ataao.
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To lead ua back l# youth’* lost land at
last.

Whereon life1» April sbadowe lightly
cast ;Recalled Ihe old awwt day» of childish
fear

m-With all their faded bopee, end brought 
«near,

The tor-off etreame In which our ehlee 
were gleeaed ;

DM these Ipet dream» which wake the 
aoul’a cad yearning

Bat live once more and waited our return-
lag. . ..

Would we return T

mm

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

A Lecture to Young, Men
ir

EVER KNOWN.

We taw recently published a 
saw edition of hr. «tel 
well’s Celebrated gamy 

ea the radical and permanent cure (without 
mad loin») of Narvom Debility. Mental and 
Physieial Incapacity, I-apedlmeaU to Mar
riage. eta., revolting from excesses.

Price, la a staled envelope, only * 
cents, or two postage «tamps.

The celebrated aether la this admirable 
■a»ay,elearly demonstrates,from thirty years’ 

fal practice, that alarming 
aaaneas may be radically cured with 
dangerous ass of internal

Would we return
If level enchantment held the heart no 

more
And we bad come to count the wild sweet

The fendmstreee, the lavish tears — but 
vain ;

Had cooled the heart’s hot wonoda 
amidst the rear

Of mountain galea, or, In some alien 
shore

Worn out the aoul’a long anguish, aod bad 
slain

At last the dmgon el despair—ti then the 
. train

Of vanished year» earn» baok, and, aa of 
yore,

The same voice called, aod with wft eye» 
beguiling.

Our lost love beckoned, through time’s 
gray veil smiling,

Would we retorn T

SIM
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oat the
proas use of internal medieines or the 
of the knife ; pointing ont a mode of cure 

simple, certain and effwtnal, by 
wbieb every .offerer, w matter

at ones 
menu of
wbat bis condition may be, may aw 
cheaply, privately and radically.

verrais leetnre should be in tb 
every youth and every men in the lead. 

Address,

The Oulverwell Medical Co.,

i.—1The trouble and lose occasioned 
by foul need purchased from seedmeo have 
at last aroused farmers to the necessity for 
protecting themselves by insisting upon 
getting pure end fresh seed for their good 
money. The business of growing seeds 
is one that the farmer himself cannot un
dertake. ft Is a specialty that can best be 
carried on upon seed farms devoted to 
this separate Industry. There is no rea
son why pore seeds, wholly free from 
seeds of weeds end from adulteration by 
foreign impregnation, cannot and should 
not be supplied to the farmer sny more 
then the farmer should not supply the 
seedoian with butter adulterated with 
oleomargarine or plentifully furnished 
with hairs. There are rights upon both, 
and the farmers should insist upon hav
ing their rights in this respect respected. 
The seedmen who will guarantee their 
seeds to be fresh and pare—as freshness ie 
as indispensable as parity—will soon leave 
others, who take shelter npon the common 
evasion of their responsibility, in the 
bands of the sheriff and mourning over 
their lost custom and business.
‘ Honor and shame from no condition rise ;
Act well your part ; there all your honor lies/ 

—M. C., in the Paruh Chronicle.

Si
a hands of

• f41 Am St., Blew Task.
Would we return

Once we had crossed to death's on lovely| Post Ofioe Box, 460. outlast ÏÏ1885.
rNOOÜRAG* HOME IHDÜ8TBIB8.

1885. land i I
And tied the bteomiew ways among the

dead
nhappy ; alter years had fled 
Ughk wings along that glimmer- 

meting attend,
It then—an angel came with outstretch, 

ed band
To lend ne back, and we recalled io dread 
How soon the tears that once for us ere

Loue and u 
With twl

f•J

THE
BRIDGETOWN

•bed
man indeeMay flow for others—how like words ioWorks,Marble sand

Our memory fades away—how olt oar 
walking

Might vex the living with Ihe dead heart’» 
breaking,

Would wo retwro,—
Would we return ?

—WdtnnUr Century.

OCUB8.
similar
work-A^Tn^eZCcerK

4 . manehip or prie».

MONUMENTS.
ACADIA ORGhAN

COMPANY, ShtUtt EitmtuM.HEADSTONES.
TABLETS. MAXUPAOTUUBS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH â PARLOR ORGANS,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

________A. t. tULII.

Nor What, or Where, but 

How.

—nt—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
of all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice.
many as a
plays a want of catholicity of judgment. 
It Is odd that Canon Farrar got into his 
thousand, and that M. Renan did not ; 
that Mr. Browning just secured a place, 
while Mr. Matthew Arnold was unplaced ; 
that General Boulanger was nowhere ; 
that the Rev. H. W. Beecher defeated the 
American President, the Gear, Sir Arthur 
Sullivan, and Sir Frederick Leighton. 
Judging by votes and our arithmetical esti
mates ,Lord Wolseley is five times as great 
a general as Sir Frederick Roberts,and Pro- 
fes-ior Huxley seven times as distinguish- 
ed a man as Mr. Oliver Wendell Holmes 
—foreigners, who are neither generals,em
perors nor palnlstes, do not secure much 
popular acknowledgement—and Mr. Spur
geon is about thrice as great a man as 
Cardinal Scanning, who Is also in receipt 
of a thousand points fiom His Holiness 
the Pope. Such are the eccentricities of 
a popular estimate. But we must remem
ber that the voters do not necessarily pot 
down the names of persons whom they 
think greatest, but of the persons for whom 
they expdet a majority of the constituents 
to think greatest. Thus probably it is not 
belief in merit, bat a guess as to tbe popu
lar verdict on merit, that directs the judg
ment of tbe worthy citizens. Perhaps 
there is no great difference, if our conjec
ture is correct, between this and any other 
appeal to the plebiscite. The prise goes 
to the guesser who guesses most like other 
people. A contributor mi»zht honestly 
think that Mr. Biggar, or Walt Whitman, 
or the author of “ The Silence of D« an 
Maitland,” tbe greatest of living men, but 
he would not say so if he wanted to win 
the prise, for fear that the majority of his 
fellow judges might disagree with him.

A Chaplain op thi Black Watch.—Dr. 
Adam Ferguson, chaplain of tbe 42nd, tbe 
famous Black Watch Regiment, was brave 
and fearless in tbe discharge of his duties. 
He served with the corps in Flanders and 
Ireland. Jost before a battle, Sir Bober; 
Monro—who was one of the first lieuten
ant-colonels of the Black Watch (1736- 
1745)—seeing the chaplain in the ranks, 
cautioned him, saying there was no need 
for him to expose his life Ferguson re
plied that he had a duty to perform, and 
should do it. And so, during the hottest 
tho, this worthy preacher of the Gospel 
might have been seen praying with tbe 
dying, attending to the wounded, aod 
conraglng the rest by bis seal and daring. 
By conduct like this, and by making 
friends of the men, he established great in
fluence over them—not an unwise plan 
for an army chaplain to adopt.—Little 
Folks.

also : • Please put on your thinking cap for 
my benefit this evening, auntie,1 said 
Aleck with a cheerful smile.

* Very well, Aleck, wbat is il7'
Placid-face Widow Grey spoke kindly,

hut without raising her eyes from tbe 
skein of yarn she was carefully placing on 

ooth arms of the old swift.
The handsome lad hung his worn cap 

npon the nail behind the door, held bis 
fingers a
log-stove, patted the white cat asleep on a 
cushion in the warmest corner, then tak
ing the bit of paper upon which bis aged 
friend was about to wind the soft, smooth 
yarn he said, coaxingly :

1 Please, auntie, I like to make tbs arms 
of the old swift fly around. They seem to 
be ever reaching for something bat are ful
filling their mission all the while.'

The widow was need to tbe lad’s

Furniture Topa ! LAWRENCETOWN
PUMP COMPANY,

Novelties ln Jewelry.all
Call and inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
86*Bridgetown, Jan. 12th,

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager, the
JUST RECEIVED. own.

The corrugated square sleeve buttons 
baa some admirera.

The beaded edge hw a nwt effect In tar- 
qnlow dueler rings.

A fringe of pletlns Is a novel addition 
to the bow-pin in chased earl-colored 
gold.

White enamel bows, panale», violate and 
daises are having a good rno this winter.

The bw with oval body and diamond 
wings to wen perched npon paniy pine In 
Roman gold.

In black enamel, as In other styles, the 
same clover, pansy and bow-knot designs 
prevail. h

The new design ol the orchid pattern ln 
articles of Marling silverware Is attractive 
and is certain to be popular.

A fan of ostrich feathers In variegated 
gold makes an attractive pin, as al.o the 
lotos flower In the same style.

Tbe coffee-bean queen chain awl bracelet 
la gold end platine baa gratified the taste 
of the novelty hunters this season.

Ladles are baying Indifferently scarf, 
pins designed for gentlemen's nee w free
ly m those specially designed for thorns 
selves.

A well-bucket overflowing with pwtle 
and n Indy's shopping bag In variegated 
gold, and also filled with pearls, are pretty 
pendants for queen chains.— Jineslsr11 
Weekly.

Two Carloads

non m mil
Hfc THE CELEBRATED

it over tbe glowing cook-Riliter Bucket Chain Pimp,
which win be sold LOW FOR CASH. 

Also.—A wall assorted stock ef
—Also

en-
FORCE ZPTTUVn?,

Groceries ! with Hose attached if required.

We are prepared
DEM WATER PIPES for

>
MOLASSES AND SUGAR,

SPICKS, SALT, TOBACCOS, 
BROOMS, SOAP,

RAISINS, CURRANTS, 
CANNED GOODS, 

BISCUITS, 8YBÜPS, ETC

WOO
Herdnlalaf ar eweveyt»s water 

■tier proud. Can be delivered 
any etstlee we tbe line ef foil- 

way. Seed for Priee Liât. i tier-
oftocooree way, when be ran In of no even
ing, of making » pleasure of sharing wbat. 
ever work engaged her attention, so now

St. Petersburg, Feb. 7.—The Inhabi
tant* of Bskn, the centre of the greet Rus
sian petroleum fields, have been much 
alarmed over a subterranean explosion 
which fhook the booses and canned con* 
siderable damage. At tbe some time a 
volcano burst on Lakbaton, ten miles from 
Baku. For two night* the volcano threw 
a column of fire and mud 360 feet high, 
illuminating the country for miles. The 
mud emitted already lies from seven to 
fourteen feet over a square mile of terri
tory.

P. NICHOLSON. she dnty said ■
• Wind It close, remember, Aleck, or It 

wIB not knit even.’
‘ All right, aunlle,no. for tbebo-iri.ee ■' 

end as the eld lady sat down In bar rock
ing chair and took up her knitting work, 
ha went on :

•Mr. Hyde,at tbe «upper-table to-night, 
gave me notice to quit. He wlshw to 
take » younger bay, one who will set I we 
end weer smaller clothes,' and Aleek 
lenghed,tanked down at the bottom of hie 
jwket sleeves helf way to hie elbows, and 
then at bto trousers legs half way to his

Bridgetowe, Jnly, 188*

CURE FOR THE DEAF

■’”52,
and perform tha'wor*of the*natural dram. 
Always in position, bat invisible to others and 
somfortahln to wpar. All eoavereatlon and 
«van whispess distinctly heard. W# refer to 
those eaiog them. Send for iUusteeteed book 
with testimonial, free. Address Ï. Hisoox, 
863 Boradway, W.Y. Mentioa thii pqpr.

SPECIAL NOTICE ! rCubed.—A gentleman write* that he 
has been suffering from Scrofula and Salt 
Rheum for the past 10 years ; that be used 

Hsabsat Evidsncs.—An eminent Lord most of tbe sarsaparilla and blood-purify- 
Chlef Justice who was trying a rigbt-of* log compounds without deriving any re
way case, bed before him a witness—an lief ; that 3 bottles Eagar’b Phobpholbins 
old farmer—who was proceeding to tell the has cored him,and bis flesh is now smooth 
jury that he bad 1 known the path for sixty and healthy, 
yeer, aod my feytber toalde as he beard
my grandfeythersay—’ 'Stop/ said the Kissin® Babios.—-Kissing babies is a 
Judge ; • we cau’t have hearsay evidence most reprehensible practice, thoughtless 
here.' 'Not I' exclaimed Farmer Gilea. end selfieh in the extreme. It ie 
1 Then bow dost know how my feytber was temptation to people fond of cb.»uren. A 
'cept by hearsay 7' After the laughter had clean, sweet baby is so much like a rose
au be ided, the judge said, ' In courts of law bud that it is the most natural thing in 
we can only be guided by what you have the world to put your face down to It. 
seen with your eyes, aod nothing more or But a baby is not a rosebud, except that 
lets.’ ‘Ob, that be blewed tor a tale P re- its life may be a* brief, unless all senti» 
plied the farmer. ' I ha’ got a bile on the mental selfishness is overcome. The skin 
back of my neck, aod I never seed ’un,but and all the tissues are so sensitive -that 
I be prepared to swear that he’s there, ‘ 
bother ’un/ This second triumph on the 
part of the witness let in a torrent of hear
say evidence about tbe footpath which ob
tain'd weight with the jury, and the far
mer’s party won.—Eng. Ex.

---------«0

"K/TR.- IF. HZ. MORRIS,
---------regrets that sickness prevented his attending•SAVETS 

EAST INDIA
Mr. Sancton’s Jewelry Store on Wednesday, Deo. 8th/86,

• I am not surprised, my child,’ replied 
Mrs. Grey, deliberately. • Yon een come 
here right away, and stay until you can 
fled a better place. Yon here done well 
In «laying as long as voo could Id tbe 
home yoor father found for you before he 
died. There Is always enough to do for 
soy one who bas the will, end it does not 
metre so mnch difference what or where 
your work to, hot how yoo do It. There 
are always opportunities, if one to looking 
for them, to do good or to do evil, to help 
others aod to help ourwlve».’

A «harp rap at the ootor door ont short 
the ;old lady’s wise speech, and Esquire 
Eaton, a abort, stoat, broad-shouldered 
man, bluatared in.

aa advertised, for the purpose of fitting tbe B. LAURANCE SPECTACLES, and to extreme-
Ammg.mw/wîff^eshortiy effected for an early visit, of whieh dee aanouncement 

Will be made. He hopes then to meet all those who called, and ethers who desire his serviws 
ta fitting by scientific methods the best speetaelesjo he had, vis., the

URAWOll. X»

UX1MEI7 Tea ADVAMvaeae or Bomax.—The wash
erwomen of Belgium nod Holland, who 
get up their lloen so beautifully white, 
use refined borax w washing powder in
stead of soda, In tbe proportion of ooe 
large handful of borax powder to about ten 
gallons of boiling water. They thee save 
In soap nearly helf. All the washing es
tablishment» adopt the same mode. For 
laces, cambrics, etc., en extra quantity oy 

the powder is used, end for crinolines (re
quiring to be made still) a strong solution 
to necessary. Borax being a neutral «alt, 
does not In the slightest degree Injure the 
texture ol tbe lloen ; its effect to to «often 
the hardest water, aod, therefore,It ihoold 
be kept oo every toilet table, 
taste It to rather awwt ; It to need for 
cleanelrifc the hair, to an excellent dwti- 
frlce, end in hot countries Is employed In 
combination with tartaric acid and bicar
bonate of soda aa a cooling beverage. Good 
tea cannot be made with herd water ; but 
all water may be made soft by eddlng a 
teaspoonful of borax powder to an ordinary 
aiaed kettle of water, in which it should 
boil. Tbe saving In the quantity of tea 
used wlll be at least onb-fltth.

a great

LiH andTke treat Menai ani External
REMEDY

»
to all and every condition of eight. 1 He’s made a busy winter ol itpalr,’ said 

tb" old housekeeper when, one April 
morning, the Squire nrrlved home unex
pectedly and asked for Aleck. 1 He’s not 
been away one evening nor missed a day 
at school the wboie term. He’s made the 
fires, swept the paths, looked after the 
hinges ol tbe gate», the latches of the barn 
doors, aod the fastening of the blinde. 
He’s petted the doga and oats, birds, 
watered and trained tbe plaota^nd ehwred 
up tbe time for John and 
II we had bwn bis own grandparent!. He 
bee not tolled one morning of running op 
to widow Grey’s before school time to see 
bow she was getting on and he has never 
meddled with anything or bees In miss 
chief.’

1 And he hw written me a letter every

Montreal, December ISth, ltofi.

m
WOW MAN AM MAST-

poinoo* are absorbed more readily in baby
hood than at any other period. What is a 
slight sore throat In an adult may become 
diphtheria in an infant through the me* 
dium of a kiss. Countless slight ailments 
in grown people can be transmitted in 
this way, and grow into maladies that 
threaten the child’s life 
thoroughly understood by relatives and 
friends that young children are not to b6 
kissed by them under any circumstances 
whatever. This will doubtless give offence 
as many care more about their own person
al pleasure than the present and future of 
the chilcften in whom they take a passing 
interest. A mother who exacts right con 
dttions of living tor jier child is bound to 
give offence, especially here in America, 
where the science of childhood is just be
ginning to be understood. Let her bear 
it as best she may, consoling herself with 
tbe thought that an offended friend or rela
tive is of infinitely less Importance than the 
lose of a child, or loss of a child’s health. 
lt requires great force of character to bring 
op a family. As Mr. Lincoln said about 
being President, ‘ If anyone thinks it is 
easy, just let him try it.*—Christian Union.

other Liniments aod Pain Killers

IT IB OSLBmATTO FOB THE 

Cramp#. Diarrhea, Ohotare, .flore"iSSH
fltitetiTf in the tide, SUIT* ^lo the Joints,

Unfldta nfriiiffl,
iMssaer'

as

jpËMgÉ^AMMUNITION Let It beThe Moon’s Influence 
Upon the weather ie accepted by some as 
real, by others It to disputed. Tbe moon 
never attracts corn, from the tender, ach
ing spot. Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor removes the most painful corns In 
three days. This greet remedy makes no 
sore epote, doesn’t go fooling around a 
mao's foot, but gets to business at once, 
and effects a cure. Don't be imposed a poo 
by substitutes and imitations. Get * Put
nam’a,’ and no other.

as blithely a*k«* (tossing, apd called Intoew If my 
•oeke were done,' hé said, declining, with 
a bow and wave of hie hand, the splint- 
bottomed arm chair Alwk moved forward.

‘P
To the•FTTHAVr uterine, tonic

Ale- ttoe mmt jUwlwesst Rntawr WOOL SHIRTS, EgT * I am ofl for Washington In the morning 
Ms Instead of at night to-morrow, as I expect- 
pro. ed, aod all the last things have to be done 

np this evening.’
< I am just toeing them off, sir,’ said 

Mr». Grey. • The white yarn (only 
np an hour ago, and Aleck to winding It 
for me.'

Vior •lx
of

Shirts & Drawers,price m oemt«.
Far flat» by Paatora and Dretgtota. 

a. KARRI* * AW, Propriety.
kfasgasetvtito, Jf, •*

for 10c

S3? Saturday,' laid the Squire,1 giving a con
cise aeeoont of all Ihe happening» here.' 
Going Into the library qnd looking about 
he added,1 He has filed all my periodicals 
and kept every thing ready for roe to look 
over as easily as If I had bwn gone only a

—The Belgium Government offers a 
prise ol $18,000 to be awarded In 1869 to 
tbe author of tbe beat work on tbe progress 
of electricity in Its uses as a motor and for 
lighting purposes, with all application» 
that can be made of it for each 
sod the economy end advantages which It 
may offer. The prlw Is open to all ne» 
tlunallttas, and the menusorlpt may be 
written in English, French, Flemish, 
German, Italian or Spanish.

A SMALL LOT OF

GENTS’ GENUINE
Plymouth Buck Sieves.
A-pple Barrels.

B. STARRATT.

1 Yea, air,' said tbe lad respectfully ;1 an 
- _ _ _ —bltlon of mine, when a little fellow,

S$H©SIH6II Wanted I wa* to learn to hull. My mother taoght,

pnirmtm I tnroeenrne ■ me to holt a whole «looking the winter ' Well, Aleek, what have yoo made ol
FONTHILL NURShRIhS. before ehe died. So when yarn enough your work f ho said, as the lad came io

i tosnst nr i !» wound I nan pick np the stitches tor flashed with pleasure at seeing him.
Cwtowstet. 410 ACTCS. Aqntie Grey and nelp her about toeing • I have had a profitable winter at whool, 

them off. When they are finished, «b, I sir. I have reed a good daal ol hto-
>6l bring them to year house, and if they tory, I have learned a great many thing!

jdn W« want agents to sell oar kfe all tn bed I trill leave th« package In of John and Margaret, and 1 cannot toll 
the porch at the aide doos. Will that do, yoo, sir, how happy 1 have bwn. 1 am 
_*.? afraid I have done very little to pay for all

these privileges,' sad Aleck’s voice 
trembled.

purposes,
A Cxuca fob A Fourra».-~A disons- 

stan oVer tbe beat and safest system of 
hwtlng railroad ears is exoltieg keen in. 
forestall over the oountry. American In
ventors bave n magnificent field for the 
exercise of tbelr talents In devising 
plan* which will be «attelantery to the 
peblio and the companies alike.—jVew 
York Tribmt.

—In everybody's month—Seavey’s Seat 
India Liniment.

advertisers
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

-i 416 Acres. i£*
Head Ofitae, Tarent», Ont. i Breach,Montreal.

— Chinese physicians prescribe for 
chronic Indigestion, chicken glaterds eat 
np and dissolved in hot w»tei,l adding 

apices. A tablespoonful of the re-

A Woman’s Ago.
A women, It to said, is no older than aha 

looks. Many women, however, look 
double their actual age by reason of tbow 
lnnctoal disorders which wear upon the 
nervw and vitality,and which,If nnoheok- 

THK FOUR CARDINAL POINTS. ed, are liable to change the most robust 
The four Cardinal pointe of health are Woman to a weak, broken-down invalid, 

the stomach, the liver, the bowel» and the Dr. Pleroe’e •• Favorite Prescription" will 
blood. Any Irregularity of their action positively care every Irregularity and 
brings disease and derangement to the weakness (monitor to tbe sex, and requires 
whole system. Regelate tbelr condition bnt a single trial to prove iti surpassing 
with Burdock Blood Bitten to aware per- merit. Price reduced to one dollar. By 
foot health. druggists.

some
suiting paste Is taken at each meal until 
the patient recovers.PARKER & DANIELS,

Barristers, Solicitors, *o.
NURSERY STOCK

551eltrSteady employment at fixed salaries. MIN
>ad WOMEN ei a have pleasant and profit- i Good,' akM Ih» squire, looking pleased 
^inîfîLTi» ÎT/Lntt «* w, 'It Will do very well, indeed,’ and

n.nd„i„h'. Rniidin. «or- : lenses. dropping a bank-note Into the widow's
aar Qnwa and QranvUle Streets,Bridgetown, 8,nd pl*otONB TwELLINg'fSn* Whe twtimi away,with bar forvaot • God 

8- J. W. BEALL, Monti»»!, Canada, btoeyou I! ringing la his ears and warm-
Aug. 8th, It' ly. liqgt heart all the way to town.

A MODERN 
In a recent letter from B, W. Doweon, 

of Deloratne, Ont., he state» that he baa 
recovered from the worst form of dyspep
sia, after «offering for fifteen years, ’ nod 
when a council of doctors pronounced him 
Incurable hé tried Burdock Blood Bitters, 
six bottles of which restored hie health.

OLE.

Money Invested on Beal Estate Securities.
f

1 •I have found a boy that I ran tract, 
and that pays me,' said the squire,and hla 
voloo grew a little bosky. ' Now we will
make n new beggal».'

Newspaper Advertising
10 Sprue- At., New Tores. 
lOota. for l<X>»P*gs P*s*
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